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See Inside!!! For photos of
homecoming queen candidates,
an update on Peachbelt Basket
ball Tournament, and Photos of
the AASU Equestrian Team!

Steve Ray is AASU's All time 3 point leader
Steve Ray, originally from Mt.
Vernon High School , broke the all
time 3 point record at AASU this
month. Ray, who has made 126 ca
reer 3 pointers at Armstrong, broke
the previous record of 123. He ac
complished the record in j ust over a
year and a half, having played at Penn
Valley Community College (Kansas
City) for his freshman year and
sophomore seasons before transfer
ring to Armstrong.
Ray has started every game for
the Pirates this season and is averag
ing 11 points per game (2nd on the
team) and ranks among the top 3 point
shooters in the country in NCAA Di
vision II. Ray is a captain for the 105 team that is currently 2nd place in
the Peach Belt Athletic Conference
(South Division).

What i s it? The First stud ent to e1 us wi th the correct location
and identification of this object on
campus will receive two free movie
tickets to the Litchfield Theatre.

Inside this Edition:

Ray has also been successful in
the classroom as well, after being
named to the Academic All-Ameri
can team at Penn Valley, he has a cu
mulative G.P.A. of 3.830 and will get
his degree in English Communica
tions.
Come watch the Pirates in action
this January 23rd against Georgia
College & State U. in the Sports Cen
ter at 7:30 p.m. and don't miss the
Homecoming game Saturday, Janu
ary 30th against
*Augusta State University.
For a complete listing of mens
and womens sports, check out the
AASU Homepage at (http://
www.armstrong.edu/). Double click
on the word "Athletics" and learn
more about your favorite players and
team sports on campus.
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Six Foot Three Senior Steve Ray plays Guard posi
tion for the Mens Basketball team at AASU.

New Parking Lot Opens for Business
They just keep rolling along Windsor Forest Road access has
Student Government Asso
ciation president, James Gauthier,
won his election on a platform
promising more parking spaces
for students, and on Friday, Janu
ary 15, he delivered.
Gauthier and AASU presi
dent Bob Burnett rode in. on a
steamroller, officially opening
the 232 new student spaces in
the new lot next to University
Hall. The new parking spaces
are a state project administered
by Chatham County.
In addition to the new park
ing lot, the county is working to
pave and remark the large park
ing lot by the Sports Center.
When the back lot is complete,
there should be even more spaces
made available, though the con
struction of extra spaces on the old

been temporarily halted due to a
water main that needs to be relo
cated.
Cutting through the back
parking lot is now such a major
pain, that few people consider it
a "shortcut" to Abercorn.
For those of you seeking to
use the new parking lot by Uni
versity Hall, be forewarned: traf
fic in the new lot has been park
ing in unmarked areas along the
entrance and exit to the parking
lot, blocking both vision and
turning radius to moving traffic.
Please park only in designated
spaces to avoid accidents! Get
ting to class on time is not worth
risking your life. Expect to spend
10 minutes searching and 5 min
utes walking if you arrive to SGA President James Gauthier and AASU President Bob Burnett,
Ride in on Steamroller to announce the opening of the new lot.
school after 9 A.M.
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Choosing Elizabeth Dole in cold blood

Obviously, choosing Dole is
It's the same for everyone I in the GOP, serving as Reagan's
a swerve away from Clinton.
talk to. We are hardcore liber Transportation secretary and
Against the backdrop of Bill's
als, but so much so that we are Bush's Labor secretary, becom
crimes
— whether personal or
willing to voie for a conserva ing the only woman to play a
presidential
— we recall
tive — not exclusively, but in role in more than one Cabinet.
Elizabeth's
"Tonight
Show" debut
large measure — because she is Excepting the presidency of her
as a disciplining dominatrix. She
a woman. We aren't thrilled third-grade bird club, Elizabeth
roared onto the stage on a chop
Dole
has
never
held
an
elected
about it,-but we have come to
per
wearing a dark helmet and
office.
But
she
is
an
incredibly
accept that the only kind of
leather.
Dole corrects Clinton.
woman who could be elected savvy manager, as demonstrated
The
only real question about
president is a conservative by her financial stewardship of
Elizabeth
Dole's presidential bid
woman (call it Maggie Thatcher the American Red Cross, which
Syndrome). Voting for Dole , ig she headed from 1991 until Janu is What About Bob? Are we
Elizabeth Dole.
ready to have a curmudgeon for
She has an unforgiving noring our partisanship, fulfills ary 5 of this year when she re
a
First Lady? He's told crowds,
signed
to
find
"another
way
for
me
power of hypnosis, as she dem our sometimes-blind commit
"Well,
I've still got one chance
to
serve
our
country."
In
those
onstrated at the 1996 Republi ment to affirmative action.
to
get
to
the White House." On
Besides, we figure, anyone eight years, however, the organi
can Convention when her per
the
"Today"
show, Elizabeth
fect c oif, her perfect smile and who has cradled a Rwandan zation won a numbe r of honors for
m s said, "T kind of think he feels
her perfect strut mesmerized baby or stood in the Somalian its efficiency and the credit see
By Tyler Schnoebelen Yale
Daily News (Yale U.)
(U-WIRE) NEW HAVEN,
Conn. — It's her teeth that draw
me in. She pulls her painted red
lips back to bare them in a
forced, plasticine smile. I sense
the danger, but I cannot resist.
Some liberal principle of equal
ity drives me to the ballot box
and I put a check by the Repub
lican candidate. The name is

every delegate. The controlled
spontaneity made commentators
call her an Oprah Winfrey,
though silent movie actress
Theda Bara would have been a
better choice.
She told us all about Bob
Dole, the man, the husband, the
would-be president, and we
could not look away. She stalk
ed
about the floor then, as she
stomps about the country now
—J ike a v'atnpire, who even af
ter eight years at the Red Cross
is still not sated. She is a bella
Lugosi, who makes me open my
arteries and empty my mind. It
does not matter that we do not
share the same ideology, I w ill
vote for Elizabeth Dole.

darkness with volunteers can't
possibly share in the heartless
bigotry we have come to asso
ciate with certain segments of
the Republican Party.
Interestingly, Elizabeth
Dole was not always a Republi

to lie with Dole. She is a self- de he'd make a great first spouse."
The fact is that none of us
scribed perfectionist of the first
order, with all theformidable pre voted for Bob Dole. Still, we
don't hate the man. So how can
cision of a robot.
Even when she is speaking we really do this to him, we will
off the cuff, as in th
e convention ask ourselves. Oh, sure, he's all

walk-about, she seems to be fol smiles and support for his wife,
can. She arrived in Washington lowing her programming. She is but w e all know the frustration
as a Great Society Democrat, the antidote to the chaos of of being the loser of the couple.
and served in the Johnson ad Clintonian surprise-and-spin Besides, do we really want him
ministration with the Commit tactics. For those who aren't to take Katie Couric on a tour of
tee on Consumer Affairs. She drawn to her simply because she the White House at Christmas?
kept working on consumer ad is a woman, she is an appealing Think of how creepy it will be
vocacy during the Nixon years, choice because she has dignity. as he shuffles through the halls,
but changed her affiliation to If there is one thing Elizabeth pointing out ornaments and
Independent.
Dole is not, it is a slick spin knick knacks he's brought in
In 1975, when she married master. She is clean and well- from Kansas: "Oh yes, Katie,
Bob Dole, she joined the Repub oiled, but the type of person who these Shrinky-Dink angels were
lican Party. From that p oint o n plans ahead so th ere won't have made by Dick and Perry in
she has been a respected figure to be spin control.
Holcomb."

You Deserve
To Know

W h oR e' a sd i n g Y o u r M e d i c a l R e c o r d s ?
By Sue A. Blevins
(NAPSA)-How dp you feel
about your employer having ac
cess to your
m e d i c a l
records? Your
gynecological
history? Your
mental health
L
y
history? Your
* V
prescription
drug history? A growing num
ber of Americans feel they are
losing control over their medi
cal privacy. The loss is real, and
the main reason i s that they are
forced to rely on their employ
ers for health insurance. That's

the result of federal tax law.
Currently, e mployer-sponsored
health insurance is fully ex
cluded from income taxation,
but individually purchased in
surance is not. A worker earn
ing $25,000 a year w ould have
to pay approximately $540 more
for health insurance if he pur
chased it himself rather than
through his employer. (See my
study "Restoring Health Free
dom: The Case for a Universal
Tax Credit for Health Insur
ance," published by the Cato
Institute.) Obviously, this tax
policy manipulates the health
insurance market and harms

people who buy their own insur
ance. Yet neither the Democrats'
Patient Bill of Rights nor the
Republicans' Patient Protection
Act fixes this problem. Employ
ers don't choose and sign con
tracts for their workers' fire and
car insurance, but do choose
their workers' health insurance.
Employers don't decide who re
pairs their workers' houses or
fixes their cars, but do choose
who fixes their bodies. Employ
ers don't read their workers'
home and automobile repair
records, but do review their
health insurance claims. After
all, he who pays the piper calls

the tune. Congress could eas
ily secure individuals' medical
privacy by changing the federal
tax law for health insurance. In
dividuals should receive a tax
credit for that insurance. Then,
if workers don't like their
bosses reading their medical
records, they can buy health
insurance on their own, with
out having to pay higher taxes.
The only way individuals will
have true control over their
medical privacy is if they be
come the purchasers and own
ers of their own health-insur
ance policies. Sue A. Blevins
is president of the Institute for
Health Freedom (IHF) in
Washington, D.C., and editor of
Health Freedom Watch, IHF's
bimonthly publication. For
more information or to sub
scribe, call (888) 616-1976; or
you can visit t he IHF web site
at www.forhealthfreedom.org
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aduisor
The Inkwell is published and distrib
uted bi-weekly, five times during the
Fall, Winter and Spr ing Quarters on
alternate Wednesdays. Copies a re
available in distribution boxes
throughout the campus or can be sub
scribed to by mail for $24 a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters and
comments for improvement provided
that they are clearly written or typed. Ail
letters submitted for publication must be
signed and a pho ne number should be
provided for verifica tion p urposes.
Names will be withheld upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes publicannouncements, press releas es, et c.
Such information will be p ublished
free of charge at the discretion ol the
editorial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do n ot
necessarily express the o pinions ol
anyone other than the person w ho
has written them and ar e no t to be
taken as a reflection upon the views
of the faculty, administrators, th e
University System of Georgia or the
Board of Regents.

Sforv Ideas for Inkwell
You do not have to b e a me mber of the
Inkwell staff to submit articles, if you have
something you wou ld like to write about
please call us at 92 7-5351 or drop b y
office in room 202 over the cafeteria.

1. Parking lot co nstructionwhat's in store for the future.
2. Removal of redb ud t rees
around baseball diamond.
3. Softball complex completion v
4. Class size in crease with se
mester system.
5. Famous ASC Alumni
6. Rate AASU services^
compare to other campuses o
size and larger.

. ,'
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r2000 only

has relative importance

NOW!

Chain Letters

Have you ever been asked
(South Florida) By John ters themselves that are bad, but
to
participate
in a chain letter
;elandThe Oracle (U. South our perception and judgment of
See
The
Light!
Learn
guaranteed to earn you big $$$
them. In fact, the year 2000, or
^01/12/1999
with one small investment?
About
Planetariums
.HIRE) TAMPA, Fla. — If any other year for that matter,
Don't waste your money...chain
,are like me, y ou may be means essentially nothing ex (NAPSA)-The sky's the limit!
letters are a form of lottery and
jicR 0f hearing a bout the cept the meaning we impute to That's one of the main reasons
may violate federal mail fraud
people enjoy going to planetari
j20OO. I t was coo l at first, that given year.
laws. The same three elements
I am never one to tip sacred ums. The planetarium recently
mow it is getting lame.
that apply to lotteries (payment,
It is satf to look at all of the cows, but the placement of the. celebrated it's 75th anniversary.
prize, and chance) also make
A planetarium is typically a
,jeand mania surrounding the number 2000 on the coming year
these schemes illegal.
lot of the year 2000. All of is only of relative importance. large room that uses a device to
People lose hundreds of dol
Everyone should know that dif project images of the sky to scale Want to see stars? Planetariums lars every year through these
(mayhem is unnecessary
offer visitors a glimpse into the schemes. The promise that all
p the only natural, intrinsic ferent cultures and civilizations on the ceiling and walls.
Here
are
some
fascinating
wonders of the solar system.
have
had
different
calendars.
lining t he year c an have is
participants in a chain letter will
facts
about
planetariums:
it it marks yet ano ther revo- But we give absolute primacy to
be winners is mathematically
THEN: Almost every as of this year.
the Gregorian calendar, the cal
tionaround the sun.
impossible. The first investor in
• Stars hanging from glass
Ifearthe coming of the year endar by which we date our tronaut that has participated in
the chain may receive some
an American space mission has threads is the secret behind the
0, but not for the same rea- months and years.
money, but later participants
While the details of how we spent at least a few training new generation of large and rarely even get their original in
«sas other people m ight fear
middle size Universarium
Ifearthe perverse reactions date our days is no arbitrary hours in a planetarium in order
vestments back.
Model VIII and Starmaster plan
to
learn
how
to
use
the
stars
for
A typical scheme may re
(people f or their groundless matter, the fixing of such dates
orientation. For example, the etariums. The light yield is 100 quire you to mail the chain let
is
relative
to
the
cultural
signifi
arof 2000.
first American astronaut, Alan times higher, thus intensifying ter, along with a specified
Some r eligious zealots, cance of events occurring in his
B. Shepard, spent time at the the brightness of projected stars amount of money to six people,
long others, sfee the year 2000 tory and the various ways of
University of North Carolina's by 10 times.
each of whom must mail letters
tie dawning or c ulmination conceiving the world.
This patented fiber projec to six more people, and so on.
For example, some cultures Morehead Planetarium looking
(cataclysmic events. They atup at the stars produced by a tor is therefore able to produce You'll be lucky to make your
Itite special, metaphysical date their years beginning with
9,100 fixed stars. Each star is postage back. Now as for those
Zeiss projector.
pficance to that year. God is each new reigning royal family.
• Since 1923, Carl Zeiss has shot with a laser onto the chrome good luck chain letters....
iiing to get us, they sa y, and if So we date this year as 1999, but
built 535 planetariums. There is layer of the stellar plates, ac
(doesnot destroy us with natu- we would be equally correct to
not a continent today that does cording to its fixed position in
ildisasters, then he will do so date it as 426 or 3457 or some
the heavens and then illuminated
not
have one of them.
other number if we had a signifi
)pesky computer v iruses.
via glass fibers.
•
A
computer
survey
has
shown
We may see among the ren cant cultural or religious reason
• New York is planning to
that since the opening of Munich's
Help Wanted
ins fanatics more Jonestown to do so.
open
a new education-exposi
observatory
in
1923,
over
one
bil
There simply is no intrinsic
teres, Heaven's Gate mass
The Landings Club is an incredible work
lion people around the world have tion center equipped with a Carl ing environment and is unbeatable in the
•tides a nd Branc h Davidian meaning for the year 2000. As
Zeiss Universarium planetarium Savannah area. The Landings Club is a
visited Zeiss planetariums.
'face. It will be said that Einstein has speculated, all time
private, member-owned club with 108
NOW: Europe's largest at its American Museum of holes of golf. Such individuals as Tom
fcseevents w ill happen accord- is relative. Thus, the year 2000
planetarium can be found in the Natural History. New exposi Fazio, Art Hill, Willard Byrd and Ed
|tosome divine plan. But this is but a position in time and
Seay/Arnold Palmer designed our 6
Spanish port of Valencia. A Zeiss tions will be included.
unique courses. The Landings Club also
*d of thinking (or non-think- space. It makes no sense to me
More information about consists of 4 clubhouses where members
Universarium Model VIII was
and guests of members can dine while
'Jlcommits the fallacy of false to get all worked up by the mere
installed in their 24-meter high planetariums is available on the overlooking beautifully designed golf
:®Us the reason events like turning of years. So I do not fear
courses. In addition, the Landings Club
dome and inaugurated in April Web site at www.zeiss.de.
promotes physical well being with a statekwill happen is not b ecause natural disasters, for they will hap
of-the-art fitness facility complete with
is something naturally and pen regardless of the year. What 1
an indoor and 2 outdoor pools. The Land
ings Club also has excellent tennis courts,
"Natural si gnificant about do fear, however, is how people
ranging from 28 fast dry and 2 hard sur
l|( year 2000.
may react to a given situation.
According to The American face courts.
What exactly is meant by
Don't get worked up over
Rather, i t w ill be the ad herthe term religion, and how many Heritage College Dictionai y
Currently we are offering the follow
s (mistaken) at tribution of the year 2000. History will con
religions are there in the world? (third ed.) religion can also re ing positions:
W significance that is the tinue on its course as always.
According to the Ontario fer to any conscientious devo
SUse
When
January
1,
2000
rolls
' °f their hysteria, and thus
Consultants on Religious Toler tion to a cause, or a set of be
Full Time
around,
please
remember
that
Golf Course Workers
cause of weird events. In
ance, there are over 63 existing liefs or values, with practices
';r words, it is a psychologi- we are still within the 20th cen religions in the world today. based on the teachings of a spiri Start $7 an hour w/increases at
3/6/12 months
tury; the 21st century will not Twelve of those are long estab tual leader. In that light, going
''Phenomenon.
Accounting Clerk
to
college
might
classify
as
a
lished major world religions
Regarding natural disasters, begin until January 1, 2001.
with over 3 million followers "religious" experience.
And
one
more
thing,
could
^lieve th at the Roman Stoic
Part Time
In upcoming Inkwells, we
Golf Cart Attendant
P'uteius had it right when he we please get rid of that ir ritating each. They are: Baha'i Faith,
Buddhism, Christianity, Confu will look atsome of the religions of
Certified Life Guard
"Uhl it i s not the natural disas and over-worked moniker "Y2K?"
cianism, Hinduism, Islam, the world, what they believe in, and
The Landings Club. Inc. offers
Jainism, Judaism, Shinto, how and when they were started.
TAKE « tboRTIf*tfc...THtS IS
competitive salaries and great
In
the
February
5
Inkwell,
Sikhism, Taoism, and Vodun
A CtTY JOB."
benefits such as 401 (K), a generous
we will look at Scientology, and vacation plan and much more lor full
5NAILS
(Voodoo).
P/XC6
time employees.
a
few other new religions that
Many people associate reli
Construction
Please apply in person Tuesday •
haven't
been
around
that
long.
CoflWANlf
gion with 'he worship of a di
Friday 9 AM-4 PM.
If you would like to contrib South on Waters to Skidaway Island.
vine being or creator, but obvi
JOBLINE 598-2504,
ute an article to this column,
fstravel on "roadways" that they make themselves. A snail pro- ously there is a major difference
press#! again. EOE. DFW
please
and
see
us
in
Room
202
'5s a sticky.liquid on the underside of its flat foot. The rim of its between worshiping Satan and
skids along on the liquid with a rippling motion. Wave after
of the MCC building.
s
worshiping God.

sussmsos

Religion: If only you believe

of this motion pushes the snail along.
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To Your Health!
Mary Miller, R.N, Ed.D.
Graduate Program in N ursing

YOUR CHEATIN' HEART

CaosllGBa
Good News
Department
Our Air Is Cleaner

otlight on health
Honor Your Hunger:
Tips For Eating Wisely

ing plan for success.
• Ignore miracle diets an d

(NAPSA)-Here's news that may
promises. If it sounds too good
help many Americans breathe a By Evelyn Tribole
to be true, it probably is-you just
bit easier!
can t burn extra fat while y ou
During the past 28 years, the (NAPSA)-Eating wisely is a sleep or watch television. The
tency seem to provide a sensible air quality in the U.S. has im- lifelong approach to nutrition, recent high-protein diet fads are
answer. Be physically active do
proved dramatically, experts say, not just a New Years Resolu- particularly misleading andconing something that you enjoy,
thanks to the combined efforts tion. Each year around the holi- tradict the principles of the Food
that way you are more likely to
days, I see healthy eating inten- Guide Pyramid. Remember,you
keep doing it after your New
tions backfire. People try and need at least six servings f rom
Years resolution has faded from
outsmart
the cheese log by starv- the grain group (carbohydrates)
memory.
ing
themselves
before the big in order to power your me ntal
Smoking- One word- DON'T,
family
dinner
or
party.
But in the activities and to produce glycoSmoking can increase your carend,
this
meal-skimping
strategy gen-the energy source your
diac risk 36 fold. Not to menonly
drives
their
bodies
into a muscles use during exercise,
tion other nasty problems with
which smoking is linked. Hypernear-panic state, causing over- • Don't forget that a calorie is a
tension, (a.k.a. high blood preseating at the holiday gathering, calorie. Calories eaten in excess
sure) This silent killer does damage to your arteries before you The great reduction in air pollu
even realize you have it. So get tion of the past decade can be
No matter the season, your body still has a fun
your blood pressure checked of- seen in the decreased acidity of
the rain falling on American lakes
damental requirement for energy and needs to
ten. If its high be sure to follow and forests.
your health care providers orders
be fed at least every five hours during the day.
in terms of medication or other
of government, industry and in
methods to control it.
...., ,
dividuals.
d,v
Diabetes-(High sugar) If you
™'
No matter the season, your body can result in weight gam regardn act> on^ major po utant, still has a fundamental require- less of the source. A recent study
have this disease, whether you
take insulin, a pill, or use diet lead, is nearly gone from the air, ment for energy and needs to be demonstrated that no one type of
control, have your blood sugar according
the U.S. Environ- fed at least every five hours dur- food by itself can make you fat,
menta
checked and work with your
' Protection Agency. Since ing the day.
only excess calories will. Simihealth care provider to keep it 'he mid-1970's, levels of air- As a practicing nutritionist, I larly, no one type of foo d in in the normal range.
borne lead are down 96 percent, gently remind my clients to eat creases the ability of your body
For ladies only Hormone Re- thanks largely to the switch to smart, no matter the season, to eliminate fat, only eating
placement Therapy- This is an- unleaded gasoline. That's impor- Whether you are looking to lose fewer calories and exercising
other complex effect that not all tant, especially for children.
weight, increase your energy more can cause weight loss,
agree on. There seems to be
This good news comes from levels or maintain a fitness pro- • Stay active. You need to be
good news and bad news related the Foundation for Clean Air gram, I encourage everyone to physically active for at least 30
to estrogen replacement. You Progress, a non-profit, non-par- take a simpIei rationaI approach minutes almost every day t0

As an official baby-boomer,
I have recently become aware of
the possibility of a cardiac event.
Actually, in my line of work, I
have been aware of it for a long
lime, but have fallen into the -it
can't happen to me- trap.
Fact is that research shows
we begin to clog up our arteries
almost as soon as the umbilical
cord is cut. Of course, some arteries clog faster than others;
despite all we do to prevent it.
Yes, our genes are a major
unchangeable factor in the heart
health equation. So is gender,
although recent studies have
shown that after menopause and
the possible protective effects of
estrogen, women do seem to
catch up to men in incidence of
heart disease. Of course age (advancing, that is) is another unchangeable factor that goes
against us. Race is another nonchangeable factor. Statistically,
white males and African-Americans seem to fare worse in the
incidence of heart disease. So
with all these immutable circumstances against us, why even
try to be heart healthy? The answer is that even if we have
strikes against us due to age,
gender, race, or genes, we can
reduce our nsk for havmg a cardiac event.
jus ave o rea a you can an tisan organization. To learn more
Each of the so-called modi
fiable risk factors "(thaTmeans pro"idenabout thepros and cons ^ IfainsfnolTudoTand to
,u:
u„.., T„
made against pollution, and the
you can do something about in your situation,
opportunities that lie ahead, visit
them) deserves its o wn article, Personality- Is the hard-drivthe Foundation's website at

so I will briefly touch, and let
you dig deeper with further research as you desire.
Diet- Food always touches a
nerve in those who would be

ing executive more likely to
have a heart attack than the laid-

.
eanairprogress.org.

back professor? Again conflicting evidence that personality
type affects cardiac risk. One

heart healthy. Limiting fat
sounds good, but what about
those French people who live to
110 on a diet that co ntains lots
of olive oiland wine? What happens in our bodies with what we
consume continues to baffle us.
Perhaps the best rule of
thumb is moderation and bal
ance: no excess calories or animal fat, limiting certain types of
carbohydrates (the good stuff
like sweets), and a diet that in
cludes a variety of foods. The
best Rx seems to be maintain
ing a healthy w eight.
Exercise- Again we wonder
how much, what kind, etc. And
again, moderation and consis-

study found that the executive (NAPSA)-A fascinating new
was more likely to recover from book Work in Progress (Random
a heart attack because of will- House, $27.95) by Michael
ingness to work harder at reha- Eisner, the head of TheWalt
bihtat,on! Keeping those tickers Disney Company, offers some
ticking is definitely getting more
rare insights into his highly accomplicated every year. We seem claimed management style
to uncover more questions than
we do answers. But, at the same
time, we seem to be living longer
and better. Maybe, just maybe, we
are doing something right.
To Your Health ! will feature
information about your health.
Suggestions and comments
should be sent to Dr. Camille
Burger King Corporati on and
Stern, Graduate Program in its franchisees operate more than
Nursing (921-5721). E-mail: 9,800 restaurants in all 5 0 states
camilfe_stem@mailgateiirmstnxig.edii. and 55 countriesaround the world.

www- c

Did You Know?

to nutrition. These straightfor- keep fit-even

^^ W'U
year-round:
year-round:

k££P y°U h£a'thy

Simpl£ 25

something

as

C0U"f'^

are
are exercisine
exercising at
at aa moderate
moderate or
<

• Follow the USDA's Food vigorous level, such as running
Guide Pyramid, the nutrition or hiking for more than an hour,
gold standard for more than six make sure that your body ha s
years. You don't need to memorize the pyramid in detail, just
remember the different food cate S ( 1 1 ' e s and the'6,5,4,3'serving
ru^a minimum of six servings
of grains, breads and cerealsfive servings from fruits and
vegetables; four ounces of pro-

enough fuel. The preferred fuel
for muscles is carbohydrates,
You burn 45 grams of carbohydrates-equivalent to three slices
o f b r e a d - d u r i n g a two-mile run.
Evelyn Tribole M.S., R.D. is a
n a t i o n a l l y r e c o g n i z e d nutritionist, contributing editor to

tein-rich foods; and three serv- SHAPE Magazine and authorof
'
ings
of lowfat milk, cheese or five health books including
calcium-rich foods. Apply this " S t e a l t h H e a l t h " to be published
simple rule to your diet consis- in January 1999.
tently and you will have an eat>>>>>>"• ""'-'un""" 31

LotJ3!6126.!-^35 first macle by monks in s outhern Europe as a re• ,u°r c^''dren who learned their prayers. It is shaped to representthecrossed arms of a child praying.

0©mQor?mo
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jesearch Apprentice Programs AvailHerbie Griffin Headed AASU Alumni Association
He for Health Professions Students
The U ndergraduate Re- laureate students who are inter

•jthApprentice program is for
lege students who are
^(represented in the health
^sions and/or are from disjyantaged backgr ounds. Sejted students are assigned to a
ideal College of Georgia fac, member who is en gaged in
ongoing researc h project or
ilo designs a project a specifi
er the student. Each student
Igivean oral and written presenjj 0f their research. Additional
ichment a nd p ersonal develo pat activities w ill be provided to
jstudents. Th e program will sesct 17 highly competitive students.
The program is sponsored by
iedical College of Georgia, School
(Medicine, wh ich is located in
If sta, GA, the second largest
etropolitan area in the state.
Applications and all supporting
terials must be postmarked by
vtIIS, 1999. Supporting ma
ils include: tra nscripts, recmendation forms, e ssay and
SAT or ACT score verification.
Rising sophomores, ju niors,
s«5 and se lected pos t-bacca-

ested in pursuing a research career.
Multiple factors will be used to
select students. Among them will
include, but not be limited to,
GPA, SAT or ACT scores, recom
mendations, extracurricular activi
ties, total academic background,
and overall potential for success
in biomedical sciences or gradu
ate school.
Participants will receive sti
pends to cover food and other liv
ing expenses. The program will
pay for dormitory accommoda
tions. For Further information or
to request an application, write or
call:
Office of Special Academic Pro
grams
Undergraduate Research
Apprentice Program
Medical College Of Georgia
School of Medicine, Suite
AA-153
Augusta, GA, 30912-1900
Phone 706-721-2522
Fax 706-721-8203
E-mail:
wsykes@mail.meg.edu

Fifty Years Ago, As Current President, He Leads
Them Into Armstrong Atlantic's Biggest
Homecoming Celebration Ever

From University Relations
When Herbie Griffin first
served as the president of the
alumni association at Armstrong
State fifty years ago, the school
was a thirteen- year-old local
college with less than 400 stu
dents. In his second term exactly
fifty years later, the local college
he once served is now a thriv
ing university with almost sixthousand students, a number of
nationally renowned faculty
members, a diverse student
body, and ambitious plans to
provide the academic platform
for Coastal Georgia's explosive
growth.
This year, Armstrong Atlan
tic State University will host the
largest homecoming celebra
tion in its history during the
week of January 25 through
January 30.

Alumni will gather for
Party Time '99 at Savannah
Station on Friday, January 29,
at 7:00 P.M. The cocktail receptionfeatures the Lady of 6000
Songs, Emma Kelly and Angela
Beasley's Puppet People.
Friday's activities begin
with a special appearance by
comedian Retta at noon in the
cafeteria and a golf tournament
at Henderson Golf Club, also at
noon. Saturday, there will be a
5k Road Race, a late afternoon
BBQ, men's and women's Pi
rate basketball games, and a
student party featuring After
Dark.
Homecoming activities be
gin with a Spirit Chalk-in, a
sidewalk art competition in the
quadrangle on Monday, Janu
ary 25 at noon. Balloon artist
Phil will be wandering the
crowd creating some of his

outrageous balloon sculptures
(These are not your typical pale
blue sword-hats). On Wednes
day Jaunuary 27, AASU ad
ministrators take on the students
in a basketball shoot-out with
free Pizza after the game.
Thursday, January 28,
AASU will honor its athletic
greats with a Hall of Fame
Banquet and Athletic Hall of
Fame Induction. The banquet
begins at 7:00 P.M. in the
Alumni Arena.
All activities are open to
Armstrong Atlantic's friends in
the community,
students,
alumni, faculty, and staff. Many
of the activities are free,
though some require a fee and
advance reservations.
If you need more informa
tion , please contact the alumni
affairs office at 927-5263.

NEED EXTRA MONEY???
EARN UP TO $130.00 MO. DONATING PLASMA
IT IS QUICK •
SAFE • EASY
"Care for those who care for
others"
No Appointment Necessary, Call For Details

927-4005
SeraCare Plasma
Ask About Our Buddy Bonus
For Extra $$$

8805 White Bluff Road
*must provide current state issued ID
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Men Fight Back Against Male Bashing
• How many men does it take to Because women won't shut up
long enough to build up pressure.
open a beer?

Test Your Chocolate Milk I<

(NAPSA)-How much do
None. It should be opened by the • What's worse than a Male
you know about the favorite
Chauvinist Pig?
time she brings it.
milk choice of kids everywherechocolate milk?
• Why is a Laundromat a really A woman that won't do what
Test your chocolate milk IQ
bad place to pick up a woman? she's told.
by answering a few questions.
True or false?
Because a woman who can't • What do you call a woman with
1. Chocolate milk has less nu
even afford a washing machine two brain cells?
trients than white milk.
will never be able to support
2. Chocolate milk can help fight
Exceptionally bright.
you.
the calcium crisis facing young
people.
• Why do women have smaller • I married Miss Right. I just
3. Chocolate milk can cause hy
didn't know her first name was
feet than men?
peractivity.
Always.
4. The caffeine content inchocolate
So they can stand closer to the
milk can affect kids' behavior.
• I haven't spoken to my wife
kitchen sink.
5. Chocolate milk can protect
for 18 months - I don't like to
kids' teeth from decay.
• How do you know when a interrupt her.
Answers
woman's about to say something
1. False. Chocolate milk pro
• What do you call a woman who
smart?
vides the same amount of essen
has lost 95% of her intelligence?
tial nutrients as white milk, in
When she starts her sentence
cluding calcium, protein, vita
Divorced.
with "A man once told me..."
min D, vitamin A, vitamin B-12,
potassium, phosphorous, ribo
• How do you fix a woman's • Bigamy is having one wife too
flavin and niacin. The only dif
many. Some say monogamy is
watch?
ference is that chocolate milk
the same.
has about 60 more calories per
You don't. There's a clock on the
serving which can easily fit into
• Scientists have discovered one
oven!
a growing child's total diet.
certain food that diminishes a
2. True. American kids are
• Why do men pass gas more woman's sex drive by 90%...
drinking less milk, and as a re
wedding cake.
than women?

sult, more than half are not get
ting the calcium they need, says
National Dairy Council®. Offer
ing chocolate milk can entice

A recent survey revealed that
nearly one-third of parents
mistakenly believe chocolate
milk is less nutritious than
white milk.
kids to drink more milk.
3. False, says Marianne Neifert,
M.D., a Denver pediatrician,
mother of five, author and con
tributing editor to Parenting
magazine. Also popularly
known as "Dr. Mom," Neifert
says "several recent studies have
re-confirmed that sugar does not
cause hyperactivity or mood
swings in children, nor does it

EXTRA INCOME FOR '99

And the Women Respond....
• How many men does it take to His lips move.
screw in a light bulb?
• How do you fix a man's watch?
Three- one to electrocute him
self, another to try to pull his fin You don't, as soon as he hears
ger out the light socket and a the word "fixed", he's too scared
third one to drive them both to to let you anywhere near him.
the hospital after the wife cuts
off the electricity.
• Why do men pass more gas
than women?
• Why is a laundromat never a
good place to pick up men?
It's a natural by-product of their
inflated egos.
Because they're more interested
in watching your underwear go • Why do men have more trouble
round on the spin cycle than pay identifying colors than most
ing attention to you.
women do?
• Why do men have bigger feet They put too much emphasis on
than women?
improving their rods (hint for
men only: black and white rods/
So their socks can better absorb color cones...)
the puddle they leave behind when
their aim is off at the toilet.
• What do you call a man who
thinks he's superior to a woman?
• How do you know when a man
is about to say something dumb? Single.

interfere with academic perfor
mance." Chocolate milk has less
sugar per serving than cola, and
also comes in a sugar free ver
sion.
4. False. Chocolate milk also has
gotten a bum rap for its caffeine
content. "But, the tiny amount
of caffeine in chocolate milk is
too small to affect most chil
dren," counters Dr. Mom. "Co
las, on the other hand, may con
tain up to ten times more caf
feine than chocolate milk."
5. True. Parents concerned about
children's teeth will find that
chocolate milk offers a pleasant
surprise. According to the
American Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry, chocolate milk is less
likely to cause cavities than
sticky foods. "In fact the cal
cium, phosphorous and cocoa in
chocolate milk may actually
protect teeth from decay," adds
Dr. Mom. With these myths debunked-and a variety of chpices
available-including whole, re
duced fat, lowfat, fat free and
sugar free-there's no reason to
deny kids this tasty and nutri
tious beverage.

'WRE voe-THefte ve-t?"

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1 ,00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept. N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

The world's highest motor traffic tunnel is the
Eisenhower Memorial Tunnel in C olorado with
an altitude of about 11,000 feet.

by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc

Sherry Sch omburg- Junior majoring in
Early Childhood Education- sponsored by

????- Junior majoring in Political Sciencesponsored by the Gospel Choir

Balloting for Home
coming Queen will
be held from 9 A.M.
to 6 P.M. January 25
& 26 inthe Student
Activities Office!!

Chanel Miller- transfer student majoring in Interna
tional Business- sponsored by the Inkwell. " Chanel
I'm as sweet as my name and fit to be your Queen!
A|l 'n favor, please come vote for me on January 25th
and 26th. Thank you!!!"

You must show a
Valid AASU Student
ID in order to Voter
for Homecoming
Queen!!

Amy Gwinner- Sponsored by the Masquers
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Help Me Harlan...
with people around you. Things
don't happen unless you make
them happen. You must find
meaning and self-worth within
yourself.
Dear Harlan:
A day full of meaning is to a
positive attitude as a day void of
1 feel like the day goes by
meaning is to a negative attitude.
without any meaningful connec
tions with others.
What I mean by connections
are when I talk to others and feel Boyfriend's Fear Has
like my day is a little better be Him Committed to
cause we had the conversation
and shared with and understood Playing The Field
each other.
Dear Harlan:
I go to break and lunch, and

Missed Connections Has
High Schooler A Bit Testy

it's rare that I feel like the en
ergy is put out to relate.
I'm someone who finds hap
piness in connecting with myself
and connecting with others. I
feel lonely and hopeless and un
appreciated when I can't. All
anyone is talking about are
SAT's.
How can I find connections
when there's so little time to stop
and talk?
Missing
-Connection

I've been seeing my boy
friend for the past two years. He
is 23 years old I am 20.
I know that I love him, but
he says that he doesn't know
how he feels about me. He says
he's too young for any kind of
commitment at the moment
which I am OK with, but I don't
know if I'm asking too much of
him by wanting to know how he
feels about me.
He says that he may never
be sure and that he doesn't want
to wake up in ten years time and
Dear Missing:
realize that he hasn't played the
SAT's can make for great field enough?
Should I walk away or waft
connection conversations:
Toothpaste is to bad breath until he's knows what he wants?
as deodorant is to bad body odor.
-Between
A slice cheese is to a cheese
Inbetween
burger as a clump of hair is to a
hairnet.
A leather glove is to a hand
as a leather condom is to a
It's hard to be happy when
you're relying on others to make
you feel appreciated. Only you
can be responsible for making
you feel good.
Happiness exists all around
you. The challenge is looking at
the world in a way that doesn't fil
ter out all the good
to only see bad. Once you can
leam to appreciate yourself and
the wonderful things around you
- then your world will appear a
much brighter place.
Use your SAT's as a way to
make connections. Analogies
aside, common experiences breed
common connections. Share it

Dear Between:

Space Exploration (NAPSA)For those interested in the space
program, a new website, devel
oped by Lockheed Martin, is
positively out of this world. The
site is www.spaceday.com, the

official website of. Space Day,
an annual program geared to
ward inspiring future genera
tions to realize the vision of
America's space pioneers.
Proclaimed a "hot site" by
USA Today, CNET, Yahoo!
and the Los Angeles Times,
the website is a comprehen
sive resource of information
for students, teachers, parents
and other cyber-travelers.
Multiple interactive features
help visitors learn more about
Space Day, plan their own
events, become "Friends of
Space Day," participate in
"mind challenges," and send
postcards from space. The site
also features creative class
room activities for teachers to
download as well as links to the
best space content sites and les
son plans on the World Wide
Web. For more information,
visit
the
website
at
www.spaceday.com.

He can play the field all he
wants, but he's going to be very
disappointed when he comes
back to the sideline and realizes
you've moved on to something
better.
He's confused and wants to
make sure he's not missing any
thing. In most cases, the guy plays
the field, he loses, and within a
year he realizes he gave up some
thing he may never find again.
You deserve someone who
looks at you and knows he's
happy. Right now, he's not the one, Criticism comes easier than
so don't even think of holding him craftsmanship. -Zeuxis
ijcifcjjc
And let him know - women
don't like a player with a dirty Healing is a matter of time, but
uniform.

it is sometimes also a matter
of opportunity. -Hippocrates
***

It is circumstance and proper
timing that give an action its
character and make it either
good or bad. -Agesilaus

A healthy adult takes about 23,000 breaths a day.

Graduating Seniors
You see light at the end of
the tunnel!! You are
preparing for finals, boards
or other academic related
tasks in preparation for
graduation. Have you
taken time to think about
what happens after May
5th?!?!?! You may need to
make a visit to the Office
of Career Services in
Student Affairs. Here are a
few reasons why!
Placement
file:
A
placement file is a
collection of documents
maintained for the purpose
of helping you secure
employment. It usually
contains a registration
form, your resume and
letters of recommendation.
Students are encouraged to
establish a placement file
one semester prior to
graduation.
Once established, your fileis
maintained in our active
records for six months
following your graduation
date. When you apply for
jobs, employers may ask for
your credentialsor references.
You may request thatwe mail
or fax these recommendations
to employers. We must limit
the letters to three.
Employers seeking specific
types of majors may request
names of graduates. We
screen our files and send
names of graduates to them,
thus you may be contacted
by an employer to whom
you have not applied. You
are under no obligation to
apply for the job if yo u are
not interested.
Job Search Resources:
ocs
offers
may
publications and internet
addresses to assist you in
your job search.

and alumni may search a
nationwide
internet
database of thousands of
employers (including
local/campus), post their
resume online and access a
host of other career
resources
including
JobTrak Career Forums,
Job Search Manual and
Guides to Graduate
Schools. Postings for
internships, cooperative
education and volunteer
opportunities are also
available for review. You
must register with the
Office of Career Services to
obtain the school password
to access JobTrak.
Workshops: Programs
and workshops are offered
each semester covering a
variety of topics such as
Mock Interview Day,
Resume
Writing,
Interviewing Skills, and
Business and Social
Etiquette. New workshops
for orientation for field
placements such as
internships and coops will
be offered in 'the near
future.
Resume Preparation: In
addition to workshops, a
counselor can provide you
with guidance in the
development of your
resume. You may drop
your resume off for review
by a counselor.
Career Fairs: AASU offers
two career fairs each year.
The Coastal Universities
Career Fair is held each fall
in collaboration with
Savannah State University
and provides over 50
employers recruiting for a
variety of majors. The
Education Career Day is
held in the Spring of eac h
year
and
provides
education majors with
recruiters from schools
systems over the southeast
United States.

Contact Jan Jones in the
Division of Student Affairs
for further information
about any of the above
services or call 927-5271.
Watch for postings around
JobTrak: AASU students campus and in the Inkwell!
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HOMECOMING SCHEDULE '99

I MONDAY, JANUARY 25
I Sidewalk art competition beginning at noon in the
I quadrangle.
|Balloon artist Phil, in the crowd creating spectacular
|balloon sculptures. Free and open to the public,
K
927.5263.

StudentsTaking Active Responsibility for Success j
j WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
Winter/Spring 1999 Schedule

• Pep rally at noon with the AASU cheerleaders and
dance team. Then the AASU administration team takes
on the students in a mid-day basketball shootout in the
I AASU Alumni Arena. Free and open to the public.

Please sign-up for these workshops in advance, space is limited to 20 people per workshop
Sign-up in th e Division of Student Affairs, 2"" Floor, the Memorial College Center or call'
927-5271.
A l l W o r k s h o p s b e g i n p r o m p t l y a t 1 2 : 0 0 n o on

I THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

( " D e n o t e s w o r k s h o p s a l so a v a i l a b l e a t 5 : 0 0 p . m . )

|AASU athletic greats honored at Hall of Fame
|Banquet and Hall of Fame Induction,beginning at 7:00
• P.M. in the Alumni Arena. Open to the public. Tickets
|are $12.

"SUPERCHARGE YOUR EDUCATION"
Wednesday Workshops
•
January 27*
Textbook Tactics!
Getting th e Most from your
Reading
£,
Lynn Benson

February 24
CHILL!

:

w

February 17
^A_
Major Decisions!
Using CORE to explore
your options

S

J
J

Golf Tournament at Henderson Golf Club, noon. All
friends of AASU welcome. The $35 entry fee covers a
I round of golf, cart, and golfer's goody bag.

Overcoming College Burnout
Jan Jones

Stress Management
Katie Morrow

March 3 *

April 7*
Making A Good Impression |It's Party Time '99 at Savannah Station featuring

February 3
'%•
Test is a 4 letter Word!
Get it T ogether
. Test taking skills and test
Time Ma nagement
^i||.xiety
Greg Anderson
Lynn Benson
February 10
-A_
More School?
Applying to Graduate
School
Emma Simon

J FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

March 31*
\
Stressed Out?

|Emma Kelly and Angela Beasley's Puppet People.
I The party begins at 7:00 P.M. Tickets are $25 per
person
I

Interviewing Skills
Jan Jones

April 14*
Test is a 4 letter Word!

March 10*
Take Note!
Notetaking Skills
Jan Jones

I Comedian Retta, brings her special brand of humor to
|the cafeteria stage at noon. Free and open to the public.

.

J SATURDAY, JANUARY 30

I Festivities begin with a 5K road race at 10:00
I A.M. (Check-inat 9:30 A.M. in the sports center. Open
I to friends of AASU,children welcome. This event is
|free.

Test taking skills and test
anxiety
Lynn Benson

j

March 24*
Selling Yourself!

April 21*
•
Check out AASU's master plan, get programming
Avoiding Credit Disasters |information, see departmental displays, meet faculty

Resume writing
Jan Jones
A

Managing your Credit
.
Melanie Mirande

and administrators at the Academic Expo in the
University Hall atrium from 1:00 P.M.until 3:00 P.M.

J

Greg Anderson

Student Affairs is open until 7:00 p.m. every Wednesday this Semester

Jr. Alumni activities for children five to twelve years
I of age. Games, movies,refreshments and fun on the
I agenda from 1:00 P.M. Until 4:00 P.M. Open to children
I of alumni, students, faculty and staff. Free.
Pork and chicken BBQ from 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. In
the aquatic center. Adults $7.50, students, $6. children
under 10, $3.
Pirates baseball doubleheader against St.
Andrews, 11:00 A.M.At the AASU ball field.

Pirates women's basketball game, 5:30 P.M. against
Augusta State, in the Alumni Arena. Open to the
I public. Admission is Free to AASU Students with
|valid I.D.
|Pirates men's basketball game, 7:30 P.M. a gainst
|Augusta State, in the Alumni Arena. Homecoming
|court presented with the crowning of the homecoming
• queen. Open to the public. Admission is Free to AASU
I students.
' Student Party featuring After Dark, following the
I game until 1:00 A.M.

Following the

dream of Martin Luther King Jr., Parade

goers

celebrate peace and freedom
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Music Scholarship
for Summer Camp
The Savannah Symphony
Women's Guild is very pleased
to announce the implementation
of the newly created Savannah
Symphony Women's Guild
Summer Music Study Scholar
ship. The Savannah Symphony
Women's Guild Summer Music
Study Scholarship was created
to financially assist an outstand
ing young musician attend a
summer camp or institute to fur
ther his or her musical training.
This award will be $600.00.
The opportunity for talented
young musicians to study with
new teachers and perform with
other equally talented young
musicians can be a very inspira
tional experience for a serious
music student. Applications for
this scholarship is open to any
member of the Savannah Civic
Orchestra, The Chamber Strings
Ensemble, Debut Strings En
semble, orany age-qualifying pia
nist who would be eligible to par
ticipate in the Savannah Sym
phony Concerto Competition.
Applicants must be rising
seventh through twelfth graders
who have been accepted at a
summer camp or institute for the
purpose of studying music. Ap
plicants must complete an appli
cation telling about their inter
ests and the program they plan
to attend. A letter of recommen
dation from a teacher or conduc
tor is required. Applicants may
be asked to interview or play for
a panel of judges. Proof of sum
mer program acceptance must
accompany the application.
Applications must be re
ceived by May 1, 1999. If the
selected program application is
still pending at this date, please
submit the application with a let
ter of explanation; some programs
have very late acceptance dates.
Students are urged to apply early
for summer programs and notify
the scholarship committee as soon
as acceptance is received.
The scholarship will be
awarded on May 21, 1999. All
applicants will be informed by
mail of the committee's decision.
For more information, please
contact:
The Savannah Symphony
Education Dept.
225 Abercorn,.Savannah,
GA, 31401
912-236-9536 '

Savannah Symphony
Education/Outreach
98-99 Season Calendar
ALL performances are
FREE and Open to the
Public
February 7, 5:00
Civic Orchestra concert,
Del-Web, Hilton Head
February 10 4:30
Outreach Committee
Meeting. SSO Office
February 27 11:00
Debut and Chamber
Strings concert,
Savannah Mall
Februairy 28 5:00
Civic Orchestra concert,
City Market (Savannah,
On-Stage International
Arts Festival)
For more information on
up coming concerts and
events, please contact the
Education Department at
the
Savannah Symphony
912-236-9536
**concert dates and times
may be subject to change**

So, What's It
Really Like in
Washington
These Days?
Ja ck Ki n g s t o n will
speak to his constituents
about the impeachment
proceedings and other
politically volatile issues at

1 0 : 0 0 A.M.
Monday
January 2 5 in
t he Fine Ar ts
Auditorium at
Ar mstrong Atlantic
S t a t e University.
His 30 minute talk will
be follo wed by a
question and answer
session. Kingston will
be availab le t o t h e
press before and after
his talk. The event is
free and open t o the
public. For more info,
call 927-52 23.

FREE RADIO
+ $1250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
S3-S5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 x 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

COLLEGE STUDENTS INVITED TO ENTER
TWELTH ANNUAL CHRISTOPHER VIDEO CONTEST.
Win $6,000 in prizes and air tomorrow's talent."
Entries may be created us
time on television series.
Attention all college cam
puses! The Christophers have
announced their Twelth Annual
Video Contest for College Stu
dents. The contest includes cash
awards of $3,000, $2,000, and
$ 1,000 for the top three entries.
Winners will also have their
work featured on the syndicated
television program Christopher
Closeup. The program reaches
millions of people throughout
the United States as well as 166
foreign countries via the Armed
Forces Network.
To enter, students must in
terpret the theme, "One Person
Can Make a Difference." Past
winners have used a variety of
styles and genres that include
drama, comedy, documentary,
news format, music video and
animation.
Father Thomas McSweeney,
Director of The Christophers, an
nounced this year's competition
saying, "From my many years as
a college professor, I know that
college is a time of idealism as
well as creative vision. This
competition taps into that spirit
while affording us a glimpse of

ing film or video, but must be
submitted on 3/4 inch or VHS
tape only, and must be five min
utes or less in length. The con
test is open to all currently en
rolled college students, on both
the undergraduate and graduate
level. Students may enter more
than once, but an official entry
form must accompany each
video. The deadline for entries
is June 18, 1999.
Official entry forms are
available from campus Media or
Communications Departments
or by writing to: College Video
Contest, The Christophers, 12
East 48th Street, New York, NY
10017, or by calling 212-7594050. They are also available on
The Christophers' Web site at:
http://www.christophers.org.
The Christophers, a non
profit organization founded in
1945 and based on the JudeoChristian concept of service to
God and humanity, uses print and
electronic media to encourage all
individuals to raise the standards
of public life. The Christopher
motto is: "It's better to light one
candle than to curse the darkness."

For Your Convenience...

nouncement
Student Affairs will be open
until 7:00 P.M. every Wednesday

Admission to Teacher Education Meeting
to be held this Monday, January 25th.
Noon to 1:30 or 6:00 to 7:30 P.M. in Uni
versity Hall Room 158.
Student Teaching Sign?up to be held
Wednesday, February 3,1999 from Noon
to 1:30 in University Hall Room 158.

Spring Semester

Memorial College Center - 2nd Floor

Q£P®£?30

Peachbelt Tournament Returns to AASU
By B J Eng lish
With all th e NBA hype of
who gets what share of the
public's money for professional
basketball games , a lot of bas
ketball viewers have decided to
boycott the remaining NBA sea
son and turn toward nonprofes
sional sp orts, where team spirit
overrides greed.
In t hat same spirit of team
sports (a s they were meant to
be), AASU will once again host
the Peachbelt Basketball Tour
nament at the Alumni Arena be
ginning February 1 9, 1999.
Mens and Womens teams
from Georgia, South Carolina,
North Carolina and Florida will
pair off in the tournaments to be
played Fe bruary 19-24, with
twelve universities in all.
In addition to the basketball
games
there
will
be
Cheerleading, danc e team, pep
band and mascot c ompetitions,
as w ell as an art exhibit and
awards banquet for the athletes.
Last year , all events were
well attended and game results
were broadc ast throughout the
southeast.
Student, faculty and staff

members are needed again this clocks.
If you would like to help out
year to volunteer their services
with
any of these activities,con
for the games and events. Some
of the volunteer duties include tact Student Affairs, or the
selling tickets at designated en Sports Center and they will put
trances; checking passes for you in touch with the correct
competitors, coaches, press, and committee chair person.
If you don't have time to
other dignitaries; distributing tshirts and directing volunteers; volunteer, don't forget to check
selling and preparing conces out the games and competit ions.
sions and t-shirts t o the public; Invite a friend, bring the kids,
acting as bouncer at the hospi enjoy really competitive basket
tality room (this one sounds in ball. Who knows, you may be
teresting doesn't it?); helping to able to see the next Michael
stock the hospitality room with Jordon in action before he turns
cokes, ice and goodies during pro!
the game; locking and unlock
ing athlete locker rooms; assist
ing in bringing supplies where
needed; cleaning up the floors in
case someone spills something
(they won't make you stay after
the game and mop up the whole
gym- but you can volunteer to
do that too!!!); helping with the
art show, giving out programs,
providing security of exhibition
during games (last year the art
exhibit was upstairs by the run
ning track, so you can still watch
a bit of the game too).
Game management is also
needed for those with the exper
tise to help keep score or run the
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Equestrian Team Update

The AASU Equestrian
Team had a great Fall season
with competition attended at
Wesleyan College, College of
Charleston and back at
Wesleyan.
Upcoming shows areFebru

ary 6 at Georgia Southern. Feb
ruary 20 at College of Charles
ton, Feb ruary 27-28 at Univer
sity of Florida, and March 2728 at Wesleyan.
Anyone interested in joining
the Equestrian team should con
tact Sue Hendricks at Norwood
Stables. Call 356-1387 and leave
a message.
The first meetingof the new
semester was held at Norwood
Stable on Ferguson Road on
Wednesday, January 20, at 7 PM.

Left to right: Wesleyan College participants from AASU- Louise Kaern, Ashlee Potts, Rachel
Smith, Stephanie Barney, Coach Sue Hendricks, Jessica Avilafranco, and Kacey Moreland.
Before he abandoned the ring for an acting career, Tony AASU took 8th place out of 14 schools.
Danza's record as amiddleweight boxer was 12 wins, 3 lo
sses.

AH Smiles at College of Charleston. AASU riders took 5tn placeouio.
Left to right: Meg Karacostas, Kacey Moreland, Sue Henricks (coach), Ke i
Reiser, and Ashlee Potts.

Left: Ashlee Potts, Center: Coach Sue Henricks, Right: Meg Karacostas at
College of Charleston Show. Most schools have 25 riders, AASU has about
10. Contact Coach Sue Hendricks if you'd like to try out for the team!

Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Someone you haven't heard from or
seen in a while suddenly re-enters
your life. However, your significant
other isn't too happy about this. Try
to exercise sensitivity.
TAURUS (April 20 May 20) Good
news arrives about a certain business
venture. Bigwigs are still being con
gratulatory toward you. A friend
comes to you with an odd request
concerning money this weekend.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Your tendency to wony is in full
bloom. Try to take better care of
yourself, lite mental torture you are
putting yourself through can be quite
hazardous to your health.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Something you've been working on
for some time reaches fruition this
week. Enjoy that feeling of accom
plishment and pride. You've earned a
good pat on the back.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) It's a
good week to stress originality and to
take the initiative on certain projects.
It seems everything goes pretty much
your way. Romance is not favored
this weekend.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) You're chugging along at work,
but you can't seem to get anything
substantial done. Perhaps it's time to
consider a vacation. Financial devel
opments are positive.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Planning a getaway for the week
end is favored. Those in love should
make it a point to be open and spon
taneous with each other. A family
matter arises over the weekend.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) If you're looking for a
change on the home front, it's a good

week to follow up on leads. Real
estate
matters
are
favored.
Socializing should take a back seat
this weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) You receive a rather
intriguing social invitation. A loved
one has an unexpected, happy sur
prise for you later this week. Don't
allow yourself to be delayed for an
appointment.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Developments on the job
this week could include a new assign
ments, a promotion, or even a raise in
salary. In general, business is favored.
A feeling of loneliness is temporary.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) A partner comes to you
with an innovative idea. It's well
worth listening to this. Any social
plans you make will be strictly spon
taneous this weekend.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) The financial news you receive is
music to your ears. New chances
arise on the job for success and addi
tional income. It's not a good idea to
spend your weekend worrying over
trivialities.
© 1999 King Features Synd., Inc.

KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Test the
waters
5 History
chapter
8 Toucan's
trademark
12 Author Oz
13 Family
14 Lecherous
look

^^To^Video^Rentals^
1. Armageddon starring Bruce
Willis (Buena Vista - Rated: R) Last
Week: No. 1
2. The Mask Of Zorro Antionio
Banderas (Columbia TriStr - PG-13)
No. 2
3. Dr. Dolittle Eddie Murphy
(FoxVideo - PG-13) No. 3
4. Sliding Doors Gwyneth Paltrow
(Paramount - PG-13) No. 7
5. The Negotiator Samuel L.
Jackson (Warner - R) No. 4
6. Deep Impact Morgan Freeman
(Paramount - PG-13) No. 5
7. The Horse Whisperer Robert
Redford (Buena Vista - PG-13) No. 6
8. Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas Johnny Depp (Universal - R)
No. 11
9. Six Days Seven Nights
Harrison Ford (Buena Vista - PG-13)
New Entry
10. The Parent Trap Dennis
Quaid (Buena Vista - PG-13) New
Entry
11. Small Soldiers (Kirsten Dunst
(Universal - PG-13) No. 8
12. Godzilla Matthew Broderick
(Columbia TriStar - PG-13) No. 9
13. A Perfect Murder Michael
Douglas (Warner - R) No. 13
14. Hope Floats Sandra Bullock
(Fox Video - PG-13) No. 10
15. The Big Hit Mark Wahlberg
(Columbia TriStar - R) No. 15
16. City Of Angels Nicolas Cage
(Warner - PG-13) No. 14
17. The Spanish Prisoner
Campbell Scott (Columbia TriStar PG) No. 18
18. The X-Files David Duchovny
(FoxVideo - PG-13) No. 12
19. Wild Things Matt Dillon
(Columbia TriStar - R) No. 19
20. The Opposite Of Sex
Christina Ricci (Columbia TriStar R) No. 17

Top 10 Singles

if 0

17 Scenarist
james
18 It's often
run by a
child
19 Diminish
21 Hoo
preceder
22 "Como ustedT'
23 Namath or
DiMaggio
26 Big hot
ball
28 Furrier's
supply
31 Seaweed
33 Yank
35 Jay's rival
36 Opened
38 A couple
of cups?
40 Margery
of rhyme
41 "Gotcha"
43 "TheDaba
Honey
moon?
45 Austere
47 Chest of
drawers
51 Lip
52 Savings
54 Stench
55 Dream
Team logo

ro&m
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56 Basilica
area
57 Year-end
word
58 Ending for
novel or
panel
59 Purim
month
DOWN
1 Cany on
2 Cupid's
specialty
3 "The Lady
or the
Tiger?"
option
4 Composi
tion
5 Barely
made a
, . living

6 Predeter
mine
7 Viewpoint
8 Put one's
feat in
one's
mouth
9 "What's
Up, Tiger
Lily?" quest
10 Sheltered
11 Acute
16 Slaughter
20 Kreskin's
claim
23 Poke
24 Flamenco
outcry
25 Encourag
ing
27 Gist
29 Project of

1933
30 Wield a
needle
32 Spartan
34 Tries for
the brass
ring
37 Bom
39 Touch
42 Boredom
44 Gladiators'
place
45 Summer
births
46 Whirlpool
48 "Zounds!"
49 Show biz
union: abbr.
50 PC owner
53 Superman's
emblem
.

1. Spice Girls "Nobody" (Virgin)
Last Week: No. 4
2. R. Kelly & Celine Dion "I'm
Your Angel" (Jive) No. 2
3. Deborah Cox "Nobody's
Supposed To Be Here" (Arista) No.
3
4. Britney Spears "...Baby One
More Time" (Jive) No. 1
5. Sarah McLachlan "Angel"
(Arista/Warner) No. 9
6. «N SYNC "(God Must Have
Spent) A Little More Time On You"
(RCA Album Gut) No. 6
7. 98 Degrees "Because Of You"
(Motown) Noi. 11
8. Brandy "Have You Ever?"
(Atlantic Album Cut) No. 7
9. Shania Twain "From This
Momenbt On" (Mercury/Nashville)
No. 5
10. WU1 Smith
"Miami"
(Columbia Album Cut) No. 8
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off the mark

by Mark Parisi

C'est La Vie by Don Flood
THE RETURN OF THE ICE
AGE
As you no doubt learned in high
school, nature and TV networks
abhor a vacuum.
Interestingly enough, some scien
tists — noting nature's inability to
fill the vacuum left by the departure
of the fifth Spice Girl — are suggest
ing that it would be more accurate to
say that nature merely "dislikes" a
vacuum.
Others are going so far as to say
that nature doesn't give a fig one way
or another about vacuums.
Most
scientists,
however,
denounced the comments as prema
ture, saying that far more Spice Girls
study is needed, preferably while
they are wearing hot pants (the Spice
Girls, that is).
On the TV front, networks are
quickly filling the vacuum in awards
shows. The latest addition is the Teen
Awards.
Yes, the Teen Awards! Soon we
will thrill to those magic words "And
the winner is ..." in the following cat
egories:
• Most Unusual Body Part Pierced
• Most Days Spent in Room
Without Coming Out
• Most Days Having Worn the
Same Jeans and Sullen "Expression
In my day, the big category would
have been: Most Miles Traveled
Looking for Something To Do.
I don't know the exact mileage for
a typical party safari, but if we had
been following the owner's manual,
we would have changed the oil at
least twice a night.
This is why for many people my
age — early 40s — the most trau
matic experience of our lives was the
gas crunch of the mid-'70s.
Other generations had World War I

or II; we had gas lines and disco, but
we made it through, gosh dam it!
That's why on major holidays,
such as Barbra Streisand's birthday, I
still wake up at 3 a.m. ready to rash
out and top off my gas tank with a
gallon or two just so 1 won't be
stranded with NO GAS!
Which, when I was a teen, was
pretty much the same as being dead,
only it seemed way longer.
People actually used to drive
around looking for gas. As soon as
they found some, they got back in the
car and began searching for the next
station.
Of course, we had to go all
through this without getting awards,
not that I'm bitter! (But a free lank of
gas would have been nice.)
The reason I'm so excited about
the new Teen Awards is that one of.
the producers is the creator of "Ice
Wars" and "Rock 'n Roll Skating
Championships," two examples of
the major new art form of our day.
In fact, while some people wonder
whether we should refer to our times
as Modem, Postmodern or Pizza Hut,
the best name would be the Age of
Ice Skating Competitions or for
brevity's sake, the Ice Age.
There are now Really Really Big
World Ice Championships 365 days a
year (366 days during leap years).
This is besides live traveling ice
shows from every story imaginable,
the most recent being "The Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire" star
ring Nancy Kerrigan.
Actually, it's a shame j!ic
Republicans didn't consider staging
the Clinton impeachment hearings as
an ice show. They would have stood
a belter chance of garnering biparti
san support, (dgf@dca.net)
© 1999 King Fealures Synd.. Inc.

